Bioethics Schedule - Master of Science in three years

MSB - Research Ethics Specialization

**Summer**  
1 week onsite in summer  
BIE 500  Proseminar in Health & Human Values

**Fall**  
Sept - Nov  
BIE 510  Biomedical Ethics

**Winter**  
Jan – Mid March  
BIE 520  Health Care Policy

**Spring**  
April – Mid June  
BIE 530  Bioethics & the Law

**Summer**  
*Elective if desired

**Fall**  
BIE 555 Research Ethics I

**Winter**  
BIE 580  Research Ethics II

**Spring**  
BIE 610R Online Practicum (8 weeks)

  BIE 620R Onsite Practicum (1 week onsite Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai, NYC) pre-req BIE 580) (first week of June)

**Summer**  
*Elective if desired

**Fall**  
*Elective if desired  
BIE 630 Masters Project I (starts in October)

**Winter**  
*Elective if desired  
BIE 640 Masters Project II (Due in May)

**Spring**  
*Elective if desired  
BIE 650 Capstone in Research Ethics (1 week onsite (2nd week of June))

**June**  
Graduation

* Electives - The program requires one elective. We offer many. See website for electives